The source of hospitality is the heart of God who yearns to unite every creature within one
embrace.
Oblate Renewal Center pledge to provide the utmost care for you, while offering great value and
consistency. Enhancements are being made throughout our facilities to help ensure a clean, safe
experience and overnight stay.

ARRIVAL


Check-In
We have re-designed our check-in process to reduce contact by implementing transparent
shields, and removing the need for signatures.



Social Distancing
Signs and visual cues are being installed throughout our facilities to allow six feet
between you and others, as recommended by the CDC.



Clean Common Areas
When you stay with us, you will likely see our team at work, using a detailed checklist to
ensure all frequently touched areas are disinfected frequently throughout the day in
alignment with CDC guidance.

GUESTROOM


We want you to feel safe from check-in to check-out, and everywhere in between. We are
using products approved by the CDC and EPA, and our housekeeping team has received
additional cleanliness training focused on the disinfection of frequently touched areas in
your room.



Specifically, in each guestroom our team will have:
o Disinfect frequently touched areas throughout room. This includes all door
handles, locks, light switches, telephone, faucet, trash can and tops of the
furniture,
o Linens are launder using CDC approved settings, including the use of chlorine
bleach.

OUR TEAM


Health & Wellness
Oblate team members are screened on a daily basis to ensure they are symptom-free. We
enforce proper hand hygiene and are also providing our team with gloves, masks and
aprons to protect themselves and you.



Social Distancing
We encourage our team to practice social distancing, too. This helps them to keep one
another healthy, safe and ready to serve you.

COMMITMENT
Our team of leaders will continually evaluate processes and implement timely changes to comply
with CDC cleaning and disinfecting guidelines. We are closely monitor how to safely offer our
amenities such as our food and beverage services per state and local guidelines. Thank you for
your trust and loyalty.

